Cabaret
21 a High Street,
Falmouth,
Cornwall TRl l 2AB

Tel: (0326) 316903 day or evening

We hope that you will enjoy looking at this catalogue as much as we have enjoyed putting it
together. As most of you already know, the shop is unique in that everything in it is home-made,
which means the chances of you seeing any of the things within these pages anywhere else are
pretty remote.
If you decide to order something, do remember that someone like you will be sitting at
home making the item especially for you, so please give them plenty of time if you want things
for Christmas, last orders taken by 1st of December. Think twice before you throw the catalogue
away, you can order from it all the year round ..... or use it as a colouring-in book on long wet
afternoons ....or simply speculate, as I have done, what things in it next year will carry comments
such as 'treasure it, if you managed to buy one' or 'please ring right now if you want to go on the
list' .... perhaps after three years this will become nothing but an elaborate picture book, full of
unobtainable objects!

I hope that you will bear with us over the way we have handled the postal problem. We
discussed this at great length with the Post Office and came up with this solution, which they
agreed is the fairest method. We have taken the trouble to weigh everything in the catalogue and
set you an easy chart to work from starting with the lowest parcel rate allowed and so on, we
have added a small amount to this for packing. This way you can send for a large parcel of mixed
goods, and provided the whole lot weighs less than a kilogramme only pay the bottom rate of
postage and packing.
We appreciate that the odd jumper (if it's not too bulky) can be called a letter and go 'letter
post' which is cheaper and quicker, but the problem involved in deciq.ing which item is a 'letter'
and which a 'parcel' becomes so complicated its not worth the extra pence involved.
Finally thank you to everyone who mounted our stairs this summer, not only for your
encouragement and addresses, but also for the nice comments which a lot of you wrote underneath.

Best Wishes
CABARET

We wish to thank Francis Hewlett for doing all the
incredibly intricate line drawings, without his help
this little book would not have been possible.
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LUCIA BALL
1.

...
2-4
~

5 & 6.
7 - 10
11.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
16.

Hand printed quilt in brilliant blues and greens with white swans, water lilly leaves and swans quilted and slightly
raised . Lost without colour.
Price - £55.00 Weight - 2000gms. Size 200cms. x 210cms. Each one slightly different.
Hand printed tea cosy. Every single one different back and front, you will have to take pot luck, no two the same.
They are also quilted . If the sizes seem large this is to allow for the spout!
Price - £3 .75 Weight - l00gms. Size - 28cms. x 38cms.
Butterfly and star neck bands. Hand printed silk with glitter tips in pinks and yellows. Pink velvet bands.
Price - £1 .50 each. Size - 4cms . x 6cms. Butterfly star slightly smaller . Length of band 35cms. Weight - nil
Silk hair slides in blues, pinks and yellows, also glitter tips
Price - £1 .20 Size - bows 10 ems. across, others slightly smaller. Weight nil.
Jester on stick. Padded cotton hand painted in non-toxic washable paints, small bells on his hat.
Price - £3.00 Weight - 300gms. Size - 40 ems.
Small velvet purse with silk butterflies
Price -- £1.50 Weight - nil Size - 10 ems.
Velvet bag with silk butterflies and leaves
Price - £6.00 Weight lO0gms. Size 25cms. x 27cms.
Strange stuffed cotton toys. Hand-painted , all shapes and sizes, take pot luck.
Price - £1.50 Weight 300gms.
Velvet and silk harlequin bag.
Price £7 .50 Weight - lO0gms. Size - I 8cms. x 23cms.
Round velvet and silk bag.
Price - £6.00 Weight 50gms. Size 22 ems. (diameter)

MAGGIE O'BRIEN
Amazing big puffy cushions. All stuffed with duck down. Hand-painted, hand-stitched and hand-quilted. Made to
order. Any scene from Alice in Wonderland - state desires. She does a super 'Tea-party', and 'Tweedledum &
Tweedledee' is a good one too. Maggie will also undertake portrait cushions. Send two facial photographs full face
and profile. Price - £35 .00 Portrait cushions £3.00 extra. Weight - 1200gms. Size 50 ems. approx. Washable.
SUE DOVE

1.

2.
3-4.
5.

Hand-knitted sweater in pure wool, crushed raspberry in colour, raised flowers all colours with green leaves and
stems. Sue dyes her own wool, this jumper has knitted in shoulder pads.
Price - £55.00 Weight - 400gms . Size - made to order.
Hand-woven Tapestries. Most pictures of images interpreted, varying in size from a few inches to a couple of feet .
This one measures 55cms. x 66cms. Weight - 600gms. Price - £105 .00
Two more hand-knitted sweaters in pure wool. Most ideas attempted. Any colours. All one offs. Please give lots
of time.
Hand-embroidered badges. Rainbows on velvet with small flowers underneath. Bead edges, every one different.
Price - £4.95 Weight - nil Size - 5 ems.
GEORGE BIBBY - Handmade Ceramic Stone Boats

1.
2.
3.
4.

The l.obsterman. Fired matt oatmeal glaze , with darker brown detail. Waves in white matt glaze.
Price - £12 .00 Size - 10 ems. x 15 ems. Weight - 400 gms.
·
The Fisherman. Fired matt oatmeal glaze, with darker brown detail. Waves in white matt glaze.
Price - £12.00 Size - 10 ems. x 15 ems. Weight - 400 gms.
Falmouth Oyster Punt. Fired matt oatmeal glaze , with darker brown detail. Waves in white matt glaze.
Price - £12 .00 Size - 10 ems. x 15 ems. Weight - 400 gms .
Ceramic Harbour. Stone areas matt glaze , natural stone colour and texture. Water area blue/green gloss glaze.
If filled with water, boats look as if they are afloat. Can also be used as an ashtray.
Price - £10.50 Size of base 8 ems. x 13 ems. Height 6 ems. Weight - 400 gms.

21.

CABARET
I.
2.
3.

4 - 9.
10.

Harlequin cut-out kit. Comes in black and white , but can be coloured in. Paper clips come with it. Printed on
card on one side only. (Over 4 ft. in height) . Price - 95p Weight - 300 gms. Size 30 ems. x 130 ems.
'Dieter's Delights'. A white card cake box with harlequin head on top containing four mouth watering plaster cakes.
Box comes with large red ribbon. Price - £6.85 Weight - 600 gms. Size of box -- 8 ems high x 18 ems. square.
Cabaret male chauvinist bath mat. Made of towelling, in five bright colours . Every one different. Mat filled with
thick foam. Lady also in towelling filled with foam and raised from base. Hand-stitched with coloured cotton fringe.
Price - £25.00 Weight - 1000 gms. Size - 60 ems. x 108 ems.
Mixed plaster cakes. Size and colour as in real cakes. Very tempting!
Price - £1 .50 each Weight - 150 gms.
Knickerbocker Glory. Amazing plaster glory, looks better than the real thing. A long glass filled with scooped pink
and white plaster ice-cream, with nuts, strawberries and cream. A great present for dieters.
Price - £4.50 Weight - 700 gms. Size to top of glass - 18 ems.

ROSE A. TIPPET - Cabaret design jumpers in soft acrylic
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cleopatra.
Chess Board.
Looped Clover.
Flower Jumper.
Simple Formality.
Greetings Jumper.

Black background with green snake.
Black and white jumper.
Green jumper with blue clover and blue stripes at the bottom.
Rose's own design with yellow or white flower on request. Green stem and black background.
Black background with red bow-tie with white spots.
Black backgro 11nd with 'Hello' in green on the front and 'Good-bye ' in red on the back .
Price - all £12.00 To fit most sizes, state if huge ! Weight approx 400 gms.

PETER MARKEY
Please telephone before you send for anything . Peter's things are now so sort after, it's impossible for him to keep
up with the demand. If you managed to buy one of Peter's toys from us this summer, Treasure it!
Little stoneware animals . Sizes - 3 ems . to 8 ems. Prices - 75p to £1.50 each depending 0n the size. Weight - nil
1 - 6.
7 & 8. Cardboard picture boxes. Look into magic wavy scenes in whites , blues and greens.
Big boxes 10 ems. x JO cms.-x 10 ems. Small boxes 8 ems. x 8 ems. x 8 ems. Price - £12.00 either sizt:!
9 & 10. Two samples of what you are missing. Neither of which are for sale. Each toy Peter makes now is different from
the next , however don't despair, it's worth telephoning, he might have just brought something new in and you could
be the lucky one!

HELEN MITCHELL DESIGNS - Hand-made patchwork
I.

2 - 4.
3.

Very beautiful patchwork quilt or wall hanging. Large drawing shows one quarter of the quilt. Single bed size.
200 ems. x 250 ems. Price £450.00 Postage and packing free
Beautiful hand-made dolls, everyone different. Price - £15 .00 Size - 50 ems. Weight - 200 gms.
Patchwork cushion covers. Size - 38 ems. x 38 ems. Price - £25.00 each or £45 .00 for two.
The cushion covers and bedspreads are entirely hand-stitched in mosaic patchwork

TINA RANGECROFT
1.

2.
3.

4.
5 - 7.

Canvas bags with brightly painted washable rainbows, clouds and yellow sun. Small bags painted with bright stripes.
Large canvas holdall. Zip pocket at the side, long shoulder handles.
Price - £18.50 plain. £1.00 extra with name. Weight - 700 gms. Size - 40cms. x 58cms.
A smaller bag is available on request.
Bucket bag with rope handles. Price - £7.50 Weight - 400 gms. Size - 24 ems. across base, 33 ems. high.
Real Mohair hand-knit jumper, this is lost without colour. Every section is a different very bright colour, this
one takes a long time to knit and sells within two or three days. We have never managed to get two in the shop at
the same time. Everyone is different. Price - £37.50 Weight - approx. 300 gms. Size - knitted to order.
Zip - up pencil case Price - small £1.50, medium £2.25, large £4.50
Size - 12cms. x 23cms., l 5cms. x 32cms., 20cms. x 46cms. Weight - small JOO gms., medium 150 gms., large 200 gms.
Small money bags. Price - £1.00 Size - 1Ocms. x 12cms. Weight - 25gms.

22.

BROUGHTON TRAINS
Wooden hand-made hard wearing trains which will last for years. Strong enough for a fat man or a small boy to sit
on. Colours - blue, red , yellow or green . You can have your own three letters and three numbers put on.
Price - £19 .50 Size - 60 ems long x 30 ems high x 20 ems wide .
These have to be sent by rail. Cost of postage and packing £2 .20. Total Price £21.70
1.

2.

3.

JENNIFER JENKINS KNITWEAR
Everybody that's anybody will be wearing a knitted Armadillo this Christmas. Be beautiful without being cruel.
Armadillo colour. For those of you who haven't got a pet Armadillo, they are a sort of browny grey colour. It
looks great on . (My mother wants one for Christmas) Price - £30.00 Weight - 400 gms. 'Over shoulder size'.
Give Jennifer lots of time . They are knitted to order.
Shetland wool v-necked or round-necked ·um er. All over checks. Colour combinations black/white, bright green/
navy, black/pink other colours possible depending on availability)
Price - £19 .50 Sizes 34"to 42" chest Weight approx . 400 gms.
The new amazing cascading bead jumper. Plain black Shetland wool. Choice of bead colour - bright green , pink,
purple, deep blue or pale pink. Price - £19 .50 Sizes 34" to 42" chest. V-neck or round-neck
BARBARA PUGH PATCHWORK

1.

2.
3.

Made to order. Please telephone first. Barbara's cushion covers vanish as fast as she makes them.
These patchworks shown are based on the 'Simple Star' pattern. This large one is in autumn colours. We feel very
sad that this catalogue is in black and white as the patchworks particularly lose out.
Price - £65 .00 Size l 70cms. x l 90cms. Weight - l 200gms.
Patchwork cot quilt, goes well over the back of a chair too. Price - £16.50 Size 85cms. x 95cms. Weight 250gms.
Patchwork cushion covers. Price - £3.85 Size - 40cms. x 40cms. Weight lO0gms.
Barbara will also make other patchworks to order based on the following patterns - 'Jacobs Ladder', 'Union Square',
'Shoo Fly', 'Cross and Crown', 'Churn Dash' and 'Weather Vein'. State basic overall colour and size desired . Prices
will vary, so please telephone .
·

TESSA BELL

13.
16.

Brooches. Hand-cut and hand painted from birch wood. Each brooch is painted with several coats of non-toxic
enamel paint. Each one fastens with a strong safety-catch
Price - £1.35 each Size of ice-cream (this being the largest) - 7 ems. Weight - nil
Man in a Monoplane. Price - £1.50 Size - !0cms. Weight - nil
Set of Flying Ducks. Price - £4.95 Weight - nil. Size of largest duck (wing span) - 6cms.

MATTHEW SMITH - aged 15

1.
2.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Boxes. Made of light weight blue card on outside, small detailed room inside. Each one takes him five hours to
make, so please give lots of warning.
Sitting Room. Price - £6 .00 Size - 7cms. x 7cms . x 7cms. Weight - nil
Christmas Sitting Room. Price - £6.00 Size - 7cms. x 7cms. x 7cms.• Weight - nil

RON FULLER
. Please ring to check what we have, or can get, before ordering any of these items.
The Darin Young Man on the Flying Trapeze. Sand Toy. Turn the box slowly twice to the right and the acrobat
will perform tricks for two minutes. o our red, blue, yellow, black and green.
Price - £18.00 Weight - 400 gms. Size - 8cms. x l 5cms. x 21 ems.
The Wooden Hen That Lays Fi.ve Eg s. Press down her back and her beak opens, her wings flap , and then the eggs come
out from where they should). Colours - red comb, yellow beak, and beautifully painted grey feathers.
Price - £25 .00 Weight - 450gms. Size - 25cms. high.
Puddle Jumper. Small brightly coloured wooden propellor that leaps over puddles, people and important little
places. Price - 50p Size - 20 ems. long Weight - nil.
The Dancing Sand Lady. The most popular thing in the shop. Telephone right now if you want to go on the list! Turn
the box twice to the right and the lady dances for one minute. Try her with any music she will always dance in time
Ron can only make thirty of these a year, so if you get one, feel very honoured.
Price - £22.50 Size - 8cms. x 13cms. x l 7cms. Weight - 400gms.
The Pop-pop Boat. Little steam metal boat. Works on solid fuel
Price - £7.50 Size - l 9cms. Weight - lO0gms.
Little Wooden Rubber Band Submarines. Try them in the bath. They dive and travel very fast around your back
and other places. Great fun . Price - £2 .25 Size - 16cms. long Weight - lOOgms.

23.

SALLY CAMPBELL - Patchwork
I.
2.
3.
4.

Bikinis. Reversible patchwork and printed cotton. Made to order to fit sizes 8 to 12. Please state bust and hip size
Price - £13.50 Weight - nil.
Jackets. To fit sizes 10 to 12 made to order. Please telephone first as they take a long time to make .
Price -:- £37.50 (might be slightly more for larger sizes) Weight - 800gms.
Waistcoats. Kids sizes age 6 to 8, 9 to 11. Price £13.50 Please state chest size.
Adults - small 8 to 10, Price - £18.00 . medium 12 to 14, Price - £18 ~00. large 16 to 18, Price - £19.50.
Weight - 200gms. approx.
Bag. Price - £4.50 Weight - 60gms.
Colours. All garments are comprised of a variety of floral prints in combinations of blues, greens, reds, or autumn
colours. Please state when ordering, if one particular shade is preferred as the dominant colour. Combinations of
bags, bikinis and waistcoats can be made to match if required.

SHOOGLY LUMS WOODEN TOYS - For all size peoples
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 - 8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15 .

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All brightly painted in non-toxic paints. Anthony and Judy Peduzzi's Handmade Toys sell themselves.
Ladderman. Watch him tumble, top to bottom. Choice of figures - Humpty Dumpty , Clown , Soldier or Acrobat.
Price - £4.95 Weight - 400 gms. Size - 63cms. x 9 ems.
Ziggy Zaggy. Choice of figures - Clown ,Bear, Humpty Dumpty or Unisex figure .
Price - £2.93 Weight - 200 gms. Size - 60 ems. x 8 ems.
Acrobat on Sticks. Squeeze and watch him jump. Price - £2.95 Weight - 100 gms. Size - 23 ems. x 6 ems.
Acrobat on Platform. Price - £2.95 Weight - 100 gms. Size - 25 ems. x 7 ems.
Foot Clapper. Price - £1.88 Weight - 50 gms. Size - 130 ems. long.
Rope Climbers. Pull first the right side, then the left side and watch him climb to the top.
Price - £2.40 Weight - 100 gms. Size - 13 ems. x 15 ems.
Spinning Top. Price - 75p Weight - nil Size - 5cms. (diameter)
Whizzers. Price - 75p Weight - nil Size - 8 ems.
Large Roundabouts. Choice of figures - Hey Diddle Diddle , Owl and Pussy Cat, Baa Baa Black Sheep.
Price - £6.95 Weight - 500 gms. Size 23 ems. x 40 ems.
Small Roundabouts. Choice of figures - Bear ,Rabbit & Pig, or 3 Humpty Dumpty figures, or 3 Smiley figures .
Price - £4.95 Weight - 300 gms. Size - 16 ems. x 28 ems.
Pantine. Pull the cord and his arms and legs fly up in the air as if delighted!
Price - £4.95 Weight - 100 gms. Size - 33 ems.
Christening Plaque. Painted to order. Please supply information
Price - £6 .00 Weight - nil. Size - 20 ems. {diameter)
Jiggle Doll. Sit on the end of the board and tap, holding stick of doll in other hand . The harder you tap , the more
he dances! Price - £18 .95 Weight - 700 gms. with board. Size - figure 34cms., board 75 ems.
Warning : We think they all come to life in the middle of the night!

MARGARET GAGE
Little wool knitted rabbit. White rabbit with different coloured clothes.
Price - £1.50 Weight - nil Size - 16cms.
Nudeknit or Mummy in the morning. She comes knitted in early morning pink, wearing nothing, except a primitive
embarassed expression. Price - £2 .85 Size - 20cms. Weight - nil
Small knitted teddy . Comes in Teddy colour, but other colours available on request.
Price - £1 .50 Size - 24cms. Weight - nil
Crochet blanket. Multi coloured. Price - £8 .50 Weight - 750gms . Size - I lOcms. x I lOcms .
Knitted penguin. In orange, black and white. Price £5.50 Size - 40 ems . Weight 450gms.
KNITWITS - Responsible for some of the most exciting jumpers in the shop

I.
2.
3.

Trees. Three colour designs . (a). Day - White, dark blue and dark green. (b) Sunset - Pink , red and black
Moon & Stars. Basic navy or black multicolour stars. Glitter £1 .00 extra
Sea Scape. Five colour design, soft blues with white and yellow
All sweaters in soft acrylic. Price - £18.00 Weight - 400gms.approx . Size 34" to _42" chest . Please state size.
Knitwits will also knit sweaters to your own design . Send a drawing or photograph and explicit details of colour
layout, style, size and any other information you think helpful. Prices range from £21.00 depending on the
number of colour combinations used . Weight - 400gms approx .
Are you interested in the first ever knitted Christmas Card? with ·knitted envelope to go with it. We will knit your
name in the card too! Send a stamped addressed envelope if you want further details.
24.

JEANNIE WELLS - all hand-made in silk
1.

I

l

2.
3.
4.

Shantung Silk waistcoat. Heavily embroidered with silk stripes. The waistcoat is padded and quilted. Made to order
only give plenty of time, they take forever . State colour preference and size.
Price - £50.00 Weight - 200gms.
Patchwork teacosy. In satins and floral prints. Price - £1,2.00 Weight - 100 gms . Size 28cms. x 38cms.
Beautiful silk heart bag. With tiny bead tassel at the bottom. Price £5 .00 Size 15cms. x 15cms. Weight - nil
Stuffed heart necklace. In shantung shot silk covered in tiny glass beads with beaded cord.
Price - £4.50 Weight - nil. Size - 6 ems.

ANNE CHEESEMAN
1.

2.
3.

Patchwork quilt. Pattern of 'Lady of the Lakes' using four patterned materials. Made to order but give plenty of
time. State colour preference . Single bed size - 92cms. x 150cms. Price - £65.00 Weight - 1200 gms. approx.
Small cot size quilt. For all her patchworks Anne uses a high proportion of Laura Ashley fabrics. State colour
preference. Price - £14.25 Weight - 400 gms. Size - 60cms. x 100 ems.
Patchwork bag with wooden handles . We had to guess the weight and size on this one as we sold the only one we
had. Price - £7.50 Weight - 150 gms. approx . Size - 18cms. x 30 ems.

ANN SYMONDS - all pure shetland wool
1.

2.

Striped pure shetland wool jumpers. Sizes 32"- 38" chest.
Price - £19 .50 Weight - 250 gms. approx. Sizes 40"and 42"£1.00 extra.
Striped loose hanging cardigan without buttons. Sizes the same as above.
Price - £24.00 Sizes 40 and 42"£1.00 extra Weight - 300 gms .
·
Colour choice of 1 & 2.
( a) Navy /olive/blue/purple/green
(b) Navy /blue/green/heather /maroon
( c) Navy /red/blue/green/yellow
( d) Natural shades of brown and cream
( e) Natural shades of grey /cream/black
Sleeveless Fair Isle pullover. Sizes 36'' - 42'. Price - all sizes £18.00 Weight - 200gms.
Colour choice (f) Grey background with soft blues/greens/heather (g) Grey background with blue/green/red
Our special geometric jumper. One size only. One colour choice only.
This jumper is lost without colour. The top panel and neck band is bright red with a thick navy stripe beneath
it. Left side ultra marine blue. Right side emerald green. Left sleeve navy and ultra marine blue check with emerald
green beneath it and navy cuff. Right sleeve navy and red check with ultra marine blue beneath and navy cuff.
Price - £19 .50 Weight - 300 gms. Size - Chest 40" Length 30" under arm sleeve 20"
11

3.
4.

SALLY GOODSHOES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hand-knitted toys with hand stitched wool faces
Gonk . All colours. Price - £3.50 Weight - 150 gms. Size - 30 ems. long.
Gonk-type Policeman. Colours navy/pink. Price - £3 .50 Weight - 150 gms. Size - 30cms.
Knitted brightly coloured girl with scarf. Price - £1.50 Weight - 100 gms. Size - 25cms.
Knitted Pixie in red/green. Price - £3.00 Weight - 200gms. Size - 45cms. long.
Knitted bear multicoloured. Price - £3 .00 Weight - 200gms. Size - 45cms. long.
Knitted rabbit multicoloured. Price - £3.00 Weight - 200gms. Size - 45cms. long.

ALEX MACMILLIAN
Jolly Stuffed Clown dolls. Every one different in bright colours. Hand embroidered faces. You will love them
Price - £10.50 Weight - 200gms. Size - 55cms.

MRS. RYAN'S KNITTED SKIRTS
(I) Black and white. (2) Mixed heather colours. Beautiful light-weight all wool skirts that flair out from the hip with
hand crocheted edges. Knitted to order, please state size, length and colour combination required .
Price - £27 .50 Weight - 250gms. approx.

CAROLINE LYNDON - Hand-made stuffed fur toys
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Huggy Bunny. He looks a little under the weather in this picture but I assure you he is in fact usually rather happy,
and just as special as Puddycat, who seems to be hogging the lime-light.
Price - £13 .50 Weight - 800 gms. He stands 80 ems. high.
Mr. Rabbit. Price - £5.50 Height - 30cms. Weight - 350gms.
Tame Lion. Price - £10.50 Height - 22cms. Weight - 1500gms.
Puddycat. Price - £15.00 Height - l00cms. Weight - lO00gms.
Teddy. Price - £6.75 Sitting Height - 22<;ms. Weight - 350gms.
Sausage Dog. Price - £7.50 Length - 50 ems. Weight - l 500gms.
Caroline's toys take her a long time to make, so last orders in by 1st December if you want something for Christmas.
Please state colour preference.
25.

1.
2.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

4.

AUNT GERTRUDE'S LOO ROLL HOLDERS
Decorative fabric covered tins with lined insides and extraordinary legs. They can be used for anything. The large
one for instance holds up to £40,000 in £20 notes! They come with close fitting mob hats, stuck on felt faces
and bows on their toes. Everyone different.
large size Price - £4.50 Size - 50cms . round x 17cms. high Weight - 300gms.
Small size. Price - £3.50 Size - 35 ems. round x 18 ems. high Weight 250gms.
MAGGIE SAXBY
The lady responsible for the huge dancing legs in the shop window.
Two new cushions designed especially for the catalogue
Engaged Cushion. Made in bright pink calico, washable.
Price - £15 .00 Size - 45cms. x 45cms. Weight - 500gms.
Erotic Cushion. Made in pink satin with black fishnet and suspender.
Price - £18.00 Size - 45cms. x 45cms. Weight - 500gms.
FRANCIS HEWLETT
Remember the large ceramic feet and the wall lamp with the hand holding a cup of tea?
Ghosts Salt and Pepper Shakers. White china and enamel Price - £9.50 pair Size - 14cms.
Sore Thumbs Salt and Pepper Shakers. White china and lustre. These sets can be mixed if you like.
Price - £9.50 pair. Size - 12 ems. Weight - 300gms.
Party Masks. All different and original
(a) 4 Adult masks (b) 4 Adult masks ( c) 2 Adult masks and 3 children's masks
(d) 2 Adult masks and 3 chil~ren's masks.
Price of each sheet - 40p, oi set of four assorted sheets ( 18 masks) - £1.40
They come in black and white so that you can colour them in, sprinkle with glitter, tie with ribbons and bows or
just wear straight with your old knicker elastic. Will keep the children quiet for hours on Boxing Day. More festive
than sunglasses for a hangover.
Dancing Follies lady. Finger puppet of lustred china and enamel, including beautiful little finger size china boots.
Price - ,£12.00 Weight - 350gms. Size - 14cms.
All china individually modelled and signed

Colour photographs are available for many of the items in this catalogue at 7 5p each, plus a stamped addressed
envelope.

Drawn by Francis Hewlett
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